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Declaration of Conformity related to materials and items in 
Plastic material suitable to the contact with foodstuff. 

Productor: Labrenta srl - Via dell'Innovazione 2 - 36042 Breganze (VI) 

Articles: 

VER000670

1.We declare that the plastic material we supply to your company used for the packaging, acts in
conformity with:

Italian legislation: Ministerial Decree 21/03/1973 and following revisions and modifications 
Directive 19/2007/CE 

2.The material above mentioned is produced with the following material/bases substances:

-PE (polyprophylene) 69,4%  -Poly Styrene 23%   -Poly Ethylene 3%  -Spring and ball 4.6%

3. The material doesn’t contain any substance subjected to restrictions into the mentioned regulations
and it respects the limit of global migration at the following conditions:

Simulant:  Result  Limit 

Distiller water  Time and Temperature:  1 hour a 40°C <3mg/dm2  10mg/dm2 

Ethanol 3% Tempo e Temperatura:  1 hour a 40°C <3mg/dm2  10mg/dm2 

Ethanol 10% Tempo e Temperatura:  1 hour a 40°C <3mg/dm2  10mg/dm2 

Olive Oil Tempo e Temperatura:  1 hour a 40°C <3mg/dm2  10mg/dm2

14.111.13
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4. The material doesn’t contain:

BPA 

Phthalates 

The global migration limit, together with the other specified restrictions to whom the monomers and/or 
the additives present into the material might be subjected, are respected in the use conditions above 
mentioned. This statement is supported by analytic test carried out following the 82/711/CE and 
85/572/CE and DM of March 21st, 1973 Regulations or according to the calculations based on the 
migrations of all the substances subjected to migration limits. Calculations carried out admitting that 1 
kg. of food comes to contact with 6 dm2 of product. 

4. It could be present inside the material some substances regulated by directives 82/711/CE and
88/388/CE and by Ministerial Decrees dated February 27th 1996, n.20 November 27th 1996, n.684 and
July 23rd 2003. According to experimental results and/or theoretical calculations, such substances are in
conformity to what disposed by the art.5b Directives 2002/72/CE and art.9, paragraph 2, letter C of DM
dated March 21st 1973. The user of the material destined to the contact with foods has the responsibility
to inform the writing society about possible restrictions due to the substances composing the foodstuff
product to pack.

5. This declaration is in conformity to the article 16 of the European Community Regulation 1935/2004
and it is destined to:

LES VERRES SRL 

6. This declaration has a validity starting from the under mentioned date and it will be replaced when substantial
changes into the production of material occur. Changes that can modify some essential requirements asked for the
conformity or when the legislative references at point 1 are modified and updated in order to require a new
checking for the conformity.

Date 15/12/2016 

 Labrenta srl 


